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The Dally · 
stern News 
Friday, September 2, 1983 
will be sunny with highs in the upper 
80s. Winds will be light and variable. 
It will be fair tonight with lows in t!"le 
low 60s. Saturday will be sunny 
with highs around 90. Sunday and 
Labor Day will be hot and humid with 
a chance of thunderstorms. Eastern l l l lnols University I Charleston, Il l. 81920 I Vol. 89, No.10/18 Pages 
didate: top priority to know environment 
-
by Sheila Billerbeck 
Getting to know Eastern's  strengths 
and weaknesses and its environmental 
setting, would be the top priorities for 
presidential candidate Hugh L. 
Thompson. 
Thompson, chancellor at Indiana •liififiiliifliliiifilf;i;i;;c-!::;-­
University-Kokomo, is the second of 
eight presidential candidates to con-
duct a two-day interview schedule with At private institutions, the role of 
Eastern faculty, staff and students . · the' president is to attract funds from 
During an interview with local and private sources to maintain the school. 
campus media  representatives  At public schools, the president is also 
Thursday, Thompson was questioned expected to raise funds, but at a 
about his views on Eastern's  budget , smaller level ,  Thompson said. 
academics and community relations . The· president is expected to com-
If chosen as Eastern's next presi- .municate with the General Assembly 
dent, Thompson said before he would and constituents in obtaining funds 
make any decisions, he would look at necessary to the school, he said. 
the "existing academic blueprints and Thompson said he heard ·during 
budgetary modeling that has gone on earlier interviews Thursday that 
in the past and try to build on that . ' '  Eastern is underfunded. He noted that 
From what .he has heard. about he considered himself an "extensive 
. Eastern, Thompson said things are go- lobbyist" for ·the needs of the ·in­
ing well, "and you don't  tamper with stitution he serves. 
things that are going well . "  Concerning contingency planning, 
Thompson, the second of eight presidential candidates to visit Eastern 
However, Thompson said he does Thompson said various public agencies . 
realize that public institutions, like are " vying for the same dollars" as 
Eastern, face some of the same pro- higher education and, in view of recent 
blems as private schools , such as the budget shortfalls, contingency plans 
er, meets with reporters Thursday. Thompson is the Chancellor of ln­
sity·Kokomo. See related story page 3. (News photo by Maureen 
those he previously served. (see CANDIDATE, page 6) 
din.g assists School of Bu·siness with expansion 
nowski 
-
-
' 
's School of Business enrollment for fall 
1 percent higher than the enrollment of fall 
of the School of Business Ted Ivarie said . 
mmodate the increase in enrollment , six 
by the state legislatµre, ' '  he added . 
Jerry Geisler , management and marketing depart­
ment chairman, said enrollment increases in the 
management and marketing department were not 
significant . 
all full and Math 1 290 "Algebra" and Math 2 1 20 
"Finite Mathematics" are all full .  These are some of 
the classes we require for admission to the business 
school ," he said . 
" I  see this as a serious problem for the future," he 
added. "All we did was shift the' bulge over to their 
areas . "  
faculty members have been hired and 
'ons of business classes have been added, 
ttributed the enrollment increase to the ad­
urse sections offered . 
"Overall enrollment in management was 3,025 
students, up 39 students from last year's 2,986 
students , "  Geisler said. 
"We had six sections of Management 2460 
"Business Law I , "  and ended up with 595 students in 
'82 . "  he said.  "We have seven sections in '83 with an 
enrollment of 659. " 
Bryd .said two sections of Accounting 2 1 00  " Prin­
ciples of Financial Accounting" were added for fall 
1 983 . 
. 
yrd, chairman of the accounting, data pro­
finance department , said, "The additions 
f and curriculum has meant more students 
to e�roll in the School of Business.  
news is  we had seats for everyone who 
e classes ," he said.  "That was a big im­
t over last year . ' ' 
"We absorbed the overload from fast year because 
of the addition of three people on our staff, so the 
figures aren't that much different," he said . 
" I n  Accounting· 2 1 00  last fall on the 1 0th-day 
roster we had 667 students enrolled . This fall on the 
fifth-day roster we have 892 students enrolled out of_ 
9 1 0  seats available," Byrd said ." 
A similar increase in course enrollment occurred in 
Data Processing 2 1 75 " Computer-Based Systems 
and Business Applications," Byrd said . 'd the School of Business received funding 
nal faculty through the New and Improv-
nded Program Request . 
· 
stitution asked for the funding which was 
oved by the Board of Governors and the 11-
d of Higher Education and then approved 
" I n  Marketing 3470 " Principles of Marketing" we 
have three classes at 1 79.seats and one at 1 59 .  In '83 
the enrollment is 389. In '82 we had 485 marketing 
students in Marketing 3470," he said . .  
Geisler said he believes the lack of available seats 
in the prerequisite courses for marketing majors was 
responsible for the drop in enrollment . 
"Economics 2801 " Prindples of Economics I" is 
"For Data Processing 2 1 75, 675 seats were· 
available last fall compared to 8 1 0  available seats this 
fall.  In Data Processing 2 1 75 last fall on the 10th-day 
roster we had 660 students enrolled and this year on 
the fifth-day roster we had 773 students enrolled," 
Byrd said.  
iets down Korean commercial flight 
United States said 
a heat-seeking missile fired 
'et fighter pilot destroyed a 
ean 747 commercial jetliner 
yed near a Kremlin military 
an island near Japan . There 
ly no hope for the 269 peo-
d, including Rep. Larry 
d,D-Ga. 
of State George P .  Shultz 
there is Hno excuse whatever 
ppalling act." 
the jumbo jet was in Soviet 
above . Sakhalin, an island 
thernmost. tip is within 1 00  
Japan, "There are n o  cir­
s that can justify" the at­
ite House spokesman said. 
'ssile was fired, said Pentagon 
e officials , by an SU- 15 ,  a 
· tage interceptor, and one of 
hters which tracked the 
e Soviets have a fighter base 
on Sakhalin, a mountainous island 20 
miles from the Soviet Union's  east 
coast. 
Shultz was ordered by President 
Reagan, vacationing in California, to 
seek an "immediate and full account" 
from the Soviets. According to Korean 
Air Lines, at least 30 Americans were 
aboard. 
The KAL j umbo jet was blown from 
the skies at 2:26 p.m. EDT Wednes-
. day, U.S. officials said. The flight 
originated in New York, had refueled 
in Anchorage, Alaska, and was about 
1 ,000 miles from its destination, Seoul, 
when it was shot down.  
The Soviet pilot was close enough to 
see the airliner, and the Soviets had 
tracked it for two and one-half 
hours-ample opportunity to know it 
was a civilian flight, officials said. At 
first , defense officials said the plane 
which fired the missile was a MIG 
23-one of the Soviet Union' s  best and 
fastest fighters. Later, however, they 
said it appeared to have been an SU- 15,  
code.:named Flagon. 
Intelligence sources said the Soviets 
have about 35 SU- 1 5s and 30 MIG 23s 
based at Sakhalin. 
The Kremlin's  first public comment 
was an anemic Tass story which said 
the South Korean plane " has been 
lost , ' '  and made no mention of a 
military· attack. Later, Tass changed its 
story to say that an "unidentified air­
craft "  twice violated Soviet airspace · 
over Sakhalin and that Soviet fighters 
"were sent aloft "  to try to help it land, 
The plane ignored " signals and warn­
ings , "· Tass said, then "continued its 
flight in the direction of the Sea of 
Japan. "  Again, the account said 
nothing of the plane being shot down. 
Whatever the Soviet motive, said 
(see SOVIETS, page 7) 
VDT problems 
cancel Verge 
The w�ekly magazine supple­
ment to The Daily Eastern News 
will not be published this week 
because of "p,roblems with our 
computer system," Marc Pacatte, 
News managing editor, said 
Thursday. 
The Verge does not appear 
because two of the paper's  video 
display terminals-which are used 
for production of both the paper 
and the magazine-have been 
"broken for more more than a 
week, "  Pacatte said.  The machines 
were repaired late Thursday. 
Although the VDTs were 
repaired too late to put the section 
out, The Verge will appear regular­
ly beginning Sept. 9. 
.J 
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Begin's party picks successor 
TEL A VIV, Israel (AP)-Foreign Minister Yitzhak 
Shamir, a former guerrilla leader and secret agent, won his 
party's  nomination Thursday to succeed outgoing Prime 
Minister Menachem Begin, Israel Radio reported. Shamir was 
elected by a majority of his Herut Party's central committee. 
Shamir defeated Deputy Premier David Levy by 437 votes 
, to 302, election chairman Yohanan Vinitzky announced. 
There were seven void votes . 
If he can form a coalition, Shamir is expected to continue 
Begin's tough nationalist policies which the two men forged 
when they fought together in the underground for Israeli in-
dependence in the l 940's. 
· 
More Marines sent to Lebanon 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP)-Druse warlord Walid Jumblatt 
threatened Thursday to attack the U.S.  Marines as the 
Lebanese army mopped up Druse and Shiite Moslem 
resistance in west Beirut. President Reagan ordered 2,000 
more Marines to Lebanese waters to back up the 1 ,200 
Marines ashore. 
Laws pass�d on drunken driving 
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP)-Governor Thompson on 
Thursday approved legislation aimed at strengthening the 
·state's crackdown on drunken driving. 
The package of bills was signed by the governor two years 
after the Legislature endorsed an overhaul of Illinois' 
drunken driving laws. 
Among the new bills approved by Thompson is one setting 
down a minimum jail term of seven days or 30 days of com­
munity service for people convicted of driving after their 
licenses have been suspended or revoked for drunken driving, 
reckless homicide or leaving the scene of an accident. 
Another. measure in the package calls for a jail term of at 
least two days or 10 days of community service for those 
found guilty of drunken driving more than once in five years . 
The legislation also will limit judges to imposing court 
supervision-a form of probation-as punishment for 
drunken drivers to once every five years per offender. 
Another bill requires that supervision sentences be reported 
to the Illinois Secretary of State's  office . 
News Staff 
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Officials react to Russian attac 
(AP)-The apparent Soviet attack on a South 
Korean airliner "will have a chilling effect" on 
relations between the United States and Soviet 
Union, Senate Foreign Relations Committee 
Chairman Charles H .  Percy said Thursday. 
Percy, contacted at a tour of a steel mill in 
Granite City, Ill . ,  and others in the Illinois con­
gressional delegation said they were outraged by 
the action . 
" It is totally uncalled for and in discussions 
with the West Coast White House I have urged 
that every possible effort be made to demand a 
full and complete explanation of the Soviets as to 
what occured, "  Percy said . 
· 
Secretary of State George P .  Schultz said_ 
earlier that the Soviet Union tracked and shot 
down the unarmed South Korean airliner carry­
ing 269 people, including Rep: Larry McDonald, 
D-Ga. He said the aircraft strayed into soviet 
airspace and was tracked by the Soviets for more 
than two and one-half hours. 
"This action will have a chilling effect on 
U.S.-U. S . S.R. relations and, in my judg 
Soviet relations with every civilized n 
earth, "  Percy said . 
Sen . Alan Dixon, D-Ill . ,  said he was 
at the news and called the incident " a 
problem that requires the attention of the 
authority in our country . ' '  
Rep. Bob Michel, House minority lea 
in a statement released through his office 
attack "was an outrageous act of teuoris 
"I was absolutely shocked beyond 
learn that the Soviets had reacted to an 
violation of airspace in that manner," 
ment said. "No nation can justify that 
barbaric response to such an incident ." 
Democratic U.S.  Rep. Paul Simon 
action a " reckless and vulgar act which 
no justification. " 
"In instances when a plane may stray 
airspace of another nation, there' s  an o 
for restraint, and the Soviet Union 
honored that obligation, u he said. 
State corn crop down 50 per� 
GREEN V I LLE , I L -U . S .. Agriculture 
Secretary John Block returned to his  home state 
Thursday (or a fresh look at damage to parched 
crops from this summer's  wilting heat and seem-
, ingly endless dry spell . · 
Block, a former Ill.inois agriculture-director, 
toured a 450-acre corn and soybean farm in 
Bond County near this southwestern Illinois 
town at tl:�e request of Governor Thompson. 
Thompson, meanwhile, declared all of Illinois' 
1 02 counties an agricultural disaster area, based 
on the latest reports of crop and livestock 
damage caused by the heat . 
Thompson said the reports indicate an average 
50 percent loss to corn and 38. percent loss to soy­
beans. 
Shortly before touring the Bond County farm,  
Thompson asked Block to  offer emergency loans 
and other assistance as soon as the estimated 
losses can be verified after the harvest . 
Emergency farm loans from the Farmers 
Home Administration can be made available if a 
county's  crop yield loss is greater than 30 per­
cent . 
The below-market rate loan ptogram is aimed 
at helping farmers buy seeds for the next 
season and avoid bankruptcy. 
Block made no promises about what 
federal government might take in respo 
drought. 
After a 30-minute visit of the farm, 
Rich Weiss, Block said , "This may be 
field I've seen. "  
" I  told him (Block) we'd  probably s 
the worst area of the state and we 
Thompson said. "Corn loss in Bond Co 
estimated by the state at 80 percent . ' '  
After viewing the corn and a hog co 
area, Thompson, Block and state 
Director Larry Werries spoke brie 
farmers . · 
A team of crop evaluators who exa 
Illinois fields last week estimated corn 
bean yields would be the lowest since l 
could get worse before the harvest .  
The crop evaluators estimated the Illi 
yield could be down by as much as 54 
from last year and the soybean .harvest 
percent .  
Shoes at 
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$239 
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ulty Senate acts 
hin legal codes 
First candidate finishes _visit 
gliese 
lty Senate did not violate the Illinois 
ings Act by moving into executive ses-
y because the senate is not covered 
act, a spokesman for the Illinois At­
eral's office said.  
nny, chief of the opinions division of 
general ' s  office, said "it is the opi­
the attorney general' s  office" that 
" university bodies are not under 
n of the act . 
te moved into executive session Tues­
ss the proposal to create the College 
Arts. The college would· include the 
of Home Economics, School of 
, Career Occupational Program and 
by Marc Pacatte 
The first of eight men seeking 
to become Eastern's next presi­
dent has finished his visit, and 
faculty members agree it is too 
early in the search to make a 
j udgment. 
Walter S. Jones , vice 
chancellor at the University of 
Maryland-Baltimore County� 
met with several campus con­
stituencies during his two-day 
visit . Some of those faculty 
members agreed a decision can­
not be made until all the can­
didates have visited Eatern. 
"It 's  a relative thing , "  Ted 
Ivarie, dean of the School of 
Business, said.  
Waiting until all eight can­
didates have visited Eastern to 
make a comparison would be bet­
ter than deciding whether one is 
"viable or inappropriate" after 
their visit, he said.  
Jon Laible, dean of the College 
of Arts and Sciences, said it is 
''really too early' ' to pass judg­
ment on Jones because doing so 
would not be " fair" to Jones or 
the other candidates . 
Jeffrey Lynch, campus ad­
visory search committee chair­
man, echoed Laible, and said he 
·would " prefer to be discrete at 
this point . "  
Economics Department Chair­
man Ahmad Murad, who met 
Jones during one of the meetings, 
said "his credentials seem to be 
good; his personality is good , "  
but reaching a conclusion about 
Jones would be "unfair" this 
early in the process.  
Glenn Williams, vice president 
for student affairs , said 
"anybody can look good in, two 
days . "  
The only way to get to know 
what a person is like, Williams 
said, is to "live with him. Hitle1 
would have looked good in two 
days . "  
The most important quality in 
a president is his attitude, 
Williams noted . "He has to 
care. ' '  
·ence Program . 
said internal university bodies, whether 
are elected or appointed, are "not ac­
to t he public. " 
Brighter bulbs light campus walks 
r, Daniel Thornburgh, j ournalism 
t chairman, said he believes the senate 
nder the act because it is a governing 
a public university campus funded in 
'nois taxpayers. 
noted that the Board of Governors and 
iary boclies and committees would be 
er the OMA. 
/ 
by Deborah Johnston 
Brighter bulbs were recently installed in light poles 
throughout the campus .to increase illumination by 
1 50 percent, George E. Miller ,  vice president for ad­
ministration and finance, said. 
" All current light standards now have larger bulbs. 
So across campus the light intensity should have in­
creased significantly, " Miller said. 
Eastern's Physical Plant staff placed larger bulbs 
in the light standards at the request of students and 
faculty,  he said. 
"We've received some complaints from students 
and faculty. There weren't a great number of com­
rrecuy reported m weanesaay·s edmon plaints ; however, there was sufficient concern," 
Eastern News that a grant for advanced M i ller said. 
tion was approved by the Illinois Depart- Everett Alms, Eastern's physical plant di rector, 
cation. ' The grant was approved by the said that after the bulbs were installed he did not 
rtment of Transportation ' s  Traffic Safe- receive any comments concerning the i mproved ii-
• It was also incorrectly reported t hat lumination. 
candidate Hugh L. Thompson would "What's funny ,is no one even noticed, not even 
a.m. ·Thompson met with civil service Old Main , "  he said. 
t 11 a. m. Miller said that currently whether new standards 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
will be needed is uncertain. The decision to make 
such installations will be based on any future recom­
mendations or complaints received from students or 
faculty members. 
" W e ' re now interested in any input regarding the 
need for additional lighting we receive. We' ll con­
sider those recommendations received with our own 
understanding of the need, " M i ller ·said. 
Miller said that any person interested in expressing 
their opinion regarding current lighting conditions 
should do so by submitting a recommendation to 
Alms. 
Alms said that if recommendations show that new 
standards are needed , the cost would be substantial. 
"The cost depends on where they are placed. If 
they are put in close to a power source the cost would 
still be around $5,000, but if they were placed in an 
inaccessible area , the cost could be as much as 
$15,000 to $17,000 a piece , '' he said. 
"To add 30 to 60 standards,  we could spend ap­
proximately $5,000 a piece, "  he added. 
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Welcomes New Students & Faculty 
Check out our supply 
of Art Supplies 
War, Fantasy & Computer Games 
Balsa Wood, Paints & Tools 
� :·� 
HO, N, 0 Trains 
Model Rockets, Military & other Plastic Models 
Coins, Stamps 
and their lflW) 
Accessories �,  
HOURS: 
Mon. -Fri. 12:30-5 p.m. 
Sat. 9:30-4 p.m. 
Visa and Mastercard Welcome 
718 Mon roe • 348-0664 
Editoria Is represent the majority opinion of our editorial 
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Counseling center benefits everyone Perso��y�'!: 
The campus Counseling Center provides 
a Edit I , . myriad of assistance to students-whether up- or a 
perclassmen, t�ansfer students or freshmen. iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
With , many people, counseling 'implie-s 
psychology-a denotation most people attribute 
to dealing with the mentally disturbed. 
If t� is misconception could be dispelled, more 
students might take advantage of the services 
and benefits of the center. 
Often overlooked by students, most do not 
realize the center offers an .,abundance of 
seminars and self-help groups for students who 
are not "crazy" but concerned about' bettering 
themselves. 
There is nothing wrong with· asking for help. 
One of the first things the center can tell you is 
that your problem is not as unique and unsolvable 
as you think. 
The staff is always eager to help 
students-especially those who are ne� to 
Eastern. 
New students can find help dealing with a new 
roommate, learning study habits, getting guidance 
on choosing a major or helping new students 
adapt to leaving their hometown, family and 
friends for the insecurities of university life. 
_
The Counseling Center is capable of dealing 
with any concern or problem any student might 
have. 
The center also offers. all students the oppor­
tunity to attend forums on alcohol, stress, study 
skills and eating disorders. A student may also 
receive counseling on homosexuality and 
homesickness. 
In addition, the center offers a series of Life 
Skills Seminars. This past summer, some of the 
seminars included topics on hypnosis, fitness and 
ways to end a relationship. 
Located at 1 711 Seventh Street, the 
Counseling Center is open from 8 a. m. to noon 
and 1-4 p.m. 
The Counseling Center is a benefit that all 
students should learn to appreciate. 
S'J 'JHAr DOES 
TH� PRESS f(ELEAS£ 
WEL.L, THEY1R£ 60IN' iO 
HAVE THE FUST f>IS!t9L£D 
VlITNAff\ VffiRA� THe NASA PRESS 
OFFICE 
Eastern speaks: 
YOUNGES""f A5TRONNJr- Al0/./6 
WITH . HIS MOMMY ANb THE 
,,., Rsr HIJACKING aY mE 
FJRsr CUBAN IN SPACE. 
This week's question was asked by reporter Vicki Vass. 
Photographs were taken by Beth Lander . 
Have you fallen behind on your studies yet? 
Laurie Blanford 
Senior 
Industrial tech. 
"No, I'm trying to keep up 
i n  m y  classes t h i s  
semester, but i t  probably 
won't last ."  
Michael Anderson 
Junior 
Political science 
"Little more than I care to 
be right now. Too much 
I ke's af'\d too many other 
functions. " 
Suzan Bayer 
Sophomore 
Pre-business 
"Not very. I'm trying to 
keep up this year." 
Bob Brachear 
Senior 
Industrial tech. 
"Caught up. Haven't had 
any assignments yet." 
v 
• 
National aver 
takes little pity 
on late sleepe 
NOTICE: To all my instructors, 
employers, et al. 
RE: I am a late sleeper. 
To confess that my ment 
clock doesn't chime until an ho 
half after the national average 
provoke a judgment of scorn 
sanction from most readers. 
But other late sleepers rear 
it's a simple part of our biologi 
up. 
Just as different bodies' e 
work at different speeds, my 
structure will not allow me to r 
bed until my first class is ju 
over . 
I think our minds and bodies 
certain timetables of function· 
there is a genetic alarm clock 
nudge our l ives into play at 
same time every day. 
Most people are lucky enou 
in sync with the national ave 
time is set to serve them . Pe 
are two hours ahead of the cl 
my deep· admtration . 
My schedule clashes with 
tional average occasionally. 
does, there will be a time or 
my two alarm clocks and my 
abusing roommates just aren't 
to rouse my conscious mind. 
Going to bed early does not 
your genetic structure is going 
you up at a certain time, it's 
to shut down after you finish y 
Some people use speed or 
try to alter their timetable. 
sleeping pills or alcohol to c 
certain time so they can get 
they want to (Some use th 
other drugs for recreational pu 
I tend to think that chang· 
timetable is like changing the 
on your record player-bad 
needle . 
Many times I thought that I 
celerate my time table up to 
tional 'average. But upon ente 
lege, and walking into hatt 
classes, I realized that late 
are abundant. 
I disagree with instructors t 
attendance mandatory; es 
they teach an early class. If I 
instructor, my ego would be 
less if I .had empty seats, ra 
students who disrupt class 
snoring . 
Instructors should also take 
their peers who shuffle ble 
through the halls with a styrof 
full  of coffee-ten minutes late 
first class. 
Of course sometimes a s 
late because he was out at the 
night before. 
This is by no means an 
being a late sleeper. It has 
deemed a crime, and my co 
Lander's Primer on Morals (i 
_volume) doesn't even have a 
oversleeping, other than "E 
early to rise .. . " 
-Gary Burrows is the edit 
editor of The Daily Eastern Ne 
Friday, Septem ber 2, t 983 
Candidate 
interviews 
continue 
5 
The second of eight candidates seek­
ing to become Eastern' s next president 
will be meeting various campus con­
stituencies again Friday. 
Hugh L .  Thompson, chancellor at 
Indiana University-Kokomo, is in ·the 
.second day of his two-day visit here. 
All interviews will be in the lJ nion 
Schahrer room. 
Friday 
9- 1 O a.m . . . . . . . . Counc.i l  on Academic Affairs. 
Faculty Senate, University Personnel 
Committee 
1 0- 1 1 a. m. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C o unci l  oi Deans 
1 1  -noon . . . . . . . . . . . . Civi l  Service Employees 
1 2- 1  p . m  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lunch. 
Union addition 1 8 9 5  roo m 
Moreland concentrates on her art project on the the Fine Arts Buildin g .  Students could be found scattered 
ursday . She is framed by the hole in a sculpture by around campus sketching. ( News photo by Jim Brand) 
1 - 2 p . m  . .  ,. . . . . . . . . . . . .  Student Government 
2-3 p . m  . . . . . . . . . . Open meeting for all faculty 
3-4 p . m  . . . . . . . .  Presidential Se ar ch Committee 
representatives 
iscuss BOG vote 
students will travel to Springfield Saturday to 
the first Illinois Student Association meeting 
year. 
nt Senate Executive Vice President Meg Hart 
ator Dan Sprehe will represent Eastern at the 
, Senate Speaker Glenn Good said Thursday. 
said the ISA will be setting goals for the year 
ussing its internship program. 
added that the ISA will discuss a proposal to 
t to the Board of Governors which would 
the five student BOG representatives to have 
. 
, 
. 
e. 
Illinois Student Association includes represen­
from the student governments of Illinois ' 
universi.ties. The representatives meet to ex-
ideas and discuss common problems. 
CeQebtcate 
City bicycle ·fines increase to $1 O 
by Sharon Bray 
Fines for bicycle violations in Charleston increased 
Thursday, Assistant Police Chief Herb Steidinger 
said. 
The minimum fine for riding a bicycle at night 
without a. light has increased from $2 to $ 1 0, 
Steidinger said . 
Riding at night without a light is a violation of a ci­
ty ordinance and the state motor vehicle ·code, he 
said. 
"All rules which.regulate travel for motor vehicles 
pertain to cyclists , too. Most people qon 't  realize 
that , "  Steidinger said . .  
"if a cyclist runs a stop sign , they get a traffic 
ticket that will cost them $50, just like a car would,'' 
he added. 
The light on the bicycle must be visible to an ap­
proaching vehicle 500 feet away, Steidinger said. A 
red reflector, visible from the rear from 600 feet , is 
also required. 
If a cyclist does not have a red reflector, a red Ilght 
visible for 500 feet from the tear would also fulfill the 
requirement , he added. 
The fine was raised because the police department 
and city officials did not believe the $2 fine was 
enough to prevent people from violating the law, 
Sfeidinger said. . 
"The increase had nothing to do with generating 
revenue,�· Steidinger said. "That's  not the purpose 
of a fine. "  
· 
�'The purpose of a fine is to get someone to stop 
doing what they were fined for, " he added. 
''There are more and more bicycles and more car/ -
bicycle accidents. It just gets to the point where we 
have to take some sort ofaction," he added. 
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All aboooard! Workshops next stop for Craft Depot 
by Don Leonard 
Students who are interested in learn­
ing a new craft should stop in the Craft 
Depot, located in the Union Station at 
the Union. 
"We try to offer a wide variety (of 
craft workshops) so that we can meet 
the needs of the students because 
everyone has different interests , "  
Diann Ridgeway, Craft Depot coor­
dinator, .said. 
Some of the various workshops of­
fered are ceramics , drawing,  
needlecraft , photography and wood­
working. Workshop fees range from 
$ 1 5  to $20 plus supplies. 
''The goal of our workshops is to get 
people interested in refining their in­
terests, and teach them and equip them 
so they can come in and work in­
dependently, "  she i:ioted . 
"The depot has a nicely equipped art 
Blood drive .set 
Enjoy giving of yourself? Well ,  roll 
up your slee�e, hold out your arm ·and 
lay back . The fall blood drive is j ust 
around the corner . 
"The first general meeting (for those 
interested in giving blood) will be at 
3 : 30 p . m .  Tuesday , Sept . 6 in the 
Charleston-Mattoon room in· the 
Union , "  Sue Craddock,  publicity 
chairman , said . 
The actual drive will take place Sept . 
26-Sept . 29, and prospective donors 
are urged to attend Tuesday' s  meeting. 
studio where students can be taught 
how to use various materials without 
the pressure of grading , ' '  Ridgeway 
added. 
"Most workshop instructors are 
students, upper classmen mainly, who 
have expertise in these areas , "  
Ridgeway said. "This allows u s  to keep 
our fees down, but when I can't  fill a 
position with a student, I get a profes­
sional . "  
The teaching experience is a good 
opportunity for students to build 
leadership abilities, as well as, devise a 
curriculum of their own, she added. 
" Because of the size of the facili�y, 
we can only accomodate slx to eight 
people per class depending on the 
workshop, " Ridgeway said . 
"We believe strongly in our one-on­
one instruction, "  she said . "You can 
not stand up in front of a class of 200 
people and teach them how to make a 
pot . "  
The Craft Depot i s  open t o  the 
public seven days a week during fall 
and spring semesters .  Although,  
various facilities being used by 
w o r k s h o p  p a r t i c i p a n t s  d u r i n g  
workshop sessions will be temporarily 
dosed to the public. 
· 
Lab fee cards are available at the 
Craft Depot desk for those who wish to 
use the facilities . The fee is $1 an hour. 
Workshops start on Sept . 1 2 , 1 3  and 
14 and will take place during the even­
ing. For further information call 
58 1 -361 8 .  
Cand idate __ from page 1 
may be needed " depencling on the 
situation . "  
· 
· · 
However, Thompson said,  "I am a 
great devotee to the planning process ; 
as I say, we try to look at what the in­
stitutional barriers are in  advance . ' '  
Regarding an institution' s  role in 
community, Thompson said the 
academic institution has to reach ou_t to 
the community it serves . 
Thompson said the community has 
the perception that i t  is not informed 
0f what is going on at the campus ,  and 
the u niversity needs·  to reach out and 
provide opportunities to include the 
community in campus activities . 
Thompson described himself as a 
"West Virginian hillbilly . "  He and his 
wife Patricia have four married 
daughters . 
His previous administrative ex­
perience · i ncluded two di fferent 
presidentiaf positions at private uni \·er­
sities , coordinator of Associated Col­
leges of Cleveland and a professorship 
at Baldwin-Wallace College . 
_ Wele open 24 hrs. a day! · 
850 Lincoln Ave. 
Special : 12 - 12oz .  Cans 
R.C. only $ 2.49 
: ------- Cif1 and SAVE -------- : 
I 30 'f" I 
� . ¢on a FULL QUART �  
0 0 
.., FOUNTAIN DRINK i 
CONG RA TULA TI-ONS 
TO THE NEW 
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA 
PLEDGES 
Jodi Bates 
Lisa Borho 
Michelle Brindel/ 
Deanna Broggi 
Julie Broom 
Gail Burlingame 
Shari Busboom 
Rosie Chiodo 
Susan Cox 
Laura Dierker 
Laura Duffek 
Michelle Emmons 
Shannon Erb ' 
Martha Flanigan 
Lynn Fulton 
Kris Hassels 
Krista Hilligoss 
A my Howard 
Kelly James 
Patty Joehl 
Karen Jurczuk 
Denise Kraft 
Lori Lienhart 
Liz Massei 
L iz Misischia 
Lisa Nordhaus 
Molly O 'Neil 
Nancy Piper 
Maria Revers 
Connie Rue 
Sharon Schulke 
Kim Scott 
Lucy Simonetta 
Lynne Sommer 
Michele Stewart 
Karen Svoboda 
Diana Tolley 
Tricia Tedio 
A llison Thomas 
Babette Trautman 
Randy Tuffey 
Cindy Webb 
Kathleen Young 
L isa Zamberletti 
Claudia Zimmel 
Love, 
Your Alpha 
Gamma Sisters 
��Uy East�l'll.News 
tell ite dish 
add·channels 
TV facility 
Zwicky 
recently installed earth satellite 
'ng station at Eastern's  Radio7 
ter will soon allow the business 
ts to view business programming 
e U.S .  Chamber of Commerce. 
Amyx, engineer of the center, . 
e station, which was completed 
, receives signals from SatCom 
a satellite circling 23 ,ooO miles 
earth. The signals are then 
t live on television or 
ped. 
. 
Beabout, Radio-TV Center 
, said programming received is 
y being used ·on Liberty Cable 
on's channel 12 premium one. 
underway to pipe BizNet, a 
channel originating from 
on D.C., into the business 
'ent . 
et, broadcast by the U.S. 
er of Commerce,  o ffers 
news, analysis, international 
formation and interviews with 
ernment officials.  
Maris , assistant dean of the 
of Business, said Eastern is the· 
ool in the country to subscribe 
et, a channel used mainly by in-
'nk the programming will be a 
ous success , "  Maris said . 
le to link the station to Blair 
nder contruction and should be 
before the end of the 
r,  Maris added. 
fully, in the future we will be 
set up monitors for all our 
ms in both Blair and Coleman 
he said . 
· said the programming would 
ly be used in classes by the spr-
ester . 
two of 24 channels available 
tCom Four are being used right 
yx said . 
hope t o  work out programming 
er departments in the future , "  
'd . 
__ from page 1 
ntial spokesman Larry Speakes , 
are no circumstances that can 
the unprecedented attack on an 
civilian aircraft . ' '  
w York , U. S .  officials said the 
States was " very, very actively 
ring " calling for action on the 
by the U . N .  Security Council .  
uld hardly prove more than a 
of form ,  since the Soviet 
like the United States, has veto 
ver the counci l .  
leaders of Congress called for 
'on against the Soviets .  Senate 
tic leader Robert C. Byrd of 
irginia said the United States 
immediately cancel its new 
e to Moscow in return for the 
nsible, horrible, inexcusable 
ageous" Soviet behavior .  
Republican leader Howard 
r. of Tennessee said "Such a 
attack on a commercial plane 
g civilian passengers i s  
ible, and I think i t  demands 
t scrutiny and attention . "  
e to McDonald suggested the 
y hllVe shot down the plane 
they knew the congressman, a 
anti-communist, was aboard . 
· k of him as the first victim of 
War III , "  said Tommy Toles . 
. military officials said that 
anoia about the security of 
naval installations in the area 
likely the reason. 
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,Pick .your bean-cafe features a variety 
by Diane Nowak 
A new business is per­
colating in Charleston. 
Coffee,  Tea, Etc . ,  1 4 1 5 
Fourth St . ,  opened last week 
and offers coffees, teas, 
pastries and other items . 
Owner Arletta Lynn said the 
shop's  speciality is its selection 
of 10 different coffees, in­
cluding Columbian Supreme, 
Mexican and a Swiss Almond 
Mocha, and four different 
teas . 
"We sell our coffee by the 
bean or grind it here , "  she 
said. 
The coffees are picked green 
and shipped to the supplier, 
Lynn said. "They aren' t  
roasted until I need them. 
Therefore the coffees are very 
fresh," she added. 
The coffee is sold by the 
pound and the tea is sold by 
the ounce, she said. 
In addition, cups of coffee 
are sold for 40 cents each, 
while refills are 25 cents , Lynn 
said. Two types of coffee, 
mellow and strong,  are brewed 
daily, she added. 
Two types of decaffeinated 
coffees and one type of decaf­
feinated tea can be purchased 
by the bag, she said. 
The shop also offers pastries 
and cookies, Lynn said.  The 
selection of goodies varies 
each day. 
Eventually, a board outside 
the store will describe the 
specialties, she said.  · 
Most of the recipes are the 
baker's  originals,  Lynn said.  
The pasteries are baked 
fresh every morning, she said. 
"I have a very creative baker. 
She makes my creations. " 
Lynn said she wants her 
shop to become · a  warm, 
friendly place where people 
can come to chat. "I plan to 
have newspapers for the con­
venience of the customers.' '  
The shop' s  hours are 7 a.m.  
to  1 0  p . m .  Monday through 
Saturday. 
The new Coffee, Tea, Etc. Shop, located at 1 4 1 5 
Fourth St. , offers a wide variety of hot beverages. 
Shop owner Arletta Lynn said there are 1 O different 
varieties of coffee and four different choices of tea 
available at her store. In addition to the wide variety 
of coffees and teas, the shop alsp sells many dif· 
ferent kinds of pastries. The store, which is located 
in the building formerly occupied by Dixie Cream 
Donuts, opened Aug. 2 6 .  (News photo by Mike 
Gerber) 
BI KE LIGHTS 
Flashlight holder . . . . . . . . . . :-'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ . 89 
Cateye battery light . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 6 . 99 
Wonderlight (with battery) . . . • • . . . . . . • . . .  $ 7 .  95 
Schwinn Generator Lights 
Front & rear lights $ 1 3 . 95 to $ 24.95 
Front only $ 9 . 95 
Harrison's Schwinn 
303 Lincoln Ave . Cyclery 345-4223 
Bring i n  this a d  a n d  receive 1 03 off any light purchase . 
r - - --o��oc�eam·-; 
I I 
: FREE : : DRI N K ! : I I 
: with purchase of 2 Donuts • 1 N ew location ! Late N ight Hou rs ! : 
1 4 1 0  7th St . Sun . -Thurs . til l  1 0 : 00 p . m . 1 
I ( Behind U ptown Cellar) Fri . , Sat .  'ti l l  1 2  : 00 p . m .  1 
� • • • • • • • • • .COUPON . - • • • •  - - - - _ ... 
IMMEDllTI 
DELIVERY 
941-1071 
. 4PM TO 12PM 
52.·50 
ANV SANDWICR 
1 405 4th St .  
348-8343 
-
' \  
•; 
· 
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THE WARBLER 
Sen iors 
Make sure you get your picture 
in  The Wa rbler . Delma Studios 
wi l l  be shooting sen ior portraits 
soon so don ' t m iss your chance.  
Sig n - u p  starts Tuesday , Sept . 6 
in  the U n ion· wal kway . 
The Dally Eastern N 
ters face stern test from Phoil11X in· AMCU opener 
pch Despite the potential for an "even 
game, "  Hyndman said his squad does 
hold the upper hand in its first-ever 
AMCU game because the team wants 
for 3 1  goals and 1 8  assists last year net but didn't, " Hyndman said. 
which was 1 0  goals less than Eastern's " It wili be important for us Satur-Clay its toughest early-season test, 
soccer team opens its con­ totals for the entire 1 982 campaign. to put the ball in the net when we get 
Consequently, Eastern defenders the chance," he continued. paign 1 p.m. Saturday 
University of Wisconsin­
at Lakeside Field. 
thers, 1 2-3-5 last season, 
nsin Green Bay, 1 4-4, enter 
s Association of Mid­
Universities' season opener 
c-team league's top- rated 
to win. 
· 
"We definitely want to win, that is 
our first priority, "  Hyndman said. 
"Even if we don't play well and win, 
we want to come away knowing where 
we need improvement without 
blemishing our record . "  
Paul Kelly, Randy DeRousse, Albert Kelly and Prempeh will receive 
Adade, and goalie Eric Hartman could strong support from fellow midfielders 
have their hands full containing San- Aldo Esposito, Guy Callipari and Rick 
taga and Borquaye. ' Lansing in pressuring the Wisconsin-
Offensively, the Panthers will rely Green Bay def enders. 
re a real strong Divison I 
I think Saturday's  game will 
be an even one, " Eastern 
h Schellas Hyndman said 
Wisconsin-Green Bay enters Satur­
day's contest with eight starters return­
ing which includes the explosive scor­
ing duo of Greg Santag� and Sam Bor­
quaye. 
on the efforts of All-American mid- "This is an extremely important 
fielders Damien Kelly and Agyeman game for us . Our first two · exhibition 
Prempeh, who scored eight and seven games gave us an idea of our strengths 
goals, respectively last season. and weaknesses but didn't  count, "  
"This season I ' d .  like our squad to Hyndman said . " Saturday's game will 
finish the ball . I think last year we had count on both our overall and con­
a lot of chances to put the ball in the ference record . "  
The Phoenix standouts combined 
Friday's 
9 
thers kick off season , confront riva l  ISU 
owe rs 
's football team will kick off its 1 983 
on at 6 p . m .  Saturday against intrastate 
is State University at Normal . 
time the Panthers played at Normal was 
ago when Illinois State embarrassed 
ting them by 25-3 . However, Eastern 
c loss last season handing the Redbirds a 
t at O' Brien Field . . 
last year ' s outcome, this year's  contest 
be a tough battle, as the Redbirds return 
from last year's  squad. 
State is somewhat of a mystery to us at 
," Eastern l)ead coach Al Molde said. 
at the films I can see that they did not play 
· nst us last year. "  
m what I understand they went with the 
last season, so they should have ex­
's season, "  Molde continued . 
e is looking forward to the game, " 
ed, it should be an interesting one . "  
· ois State lost t o  Eastern last season the 
ntinued to lose as they recorded a dismal 
last year, but head coach Bob Otolski is 
'8bout the upcoming season . 
e more strength and more experience this 
tolski said. " For the first time since I ' ve 
we won't have a freshman in the starting 
'ggest problem we've had was wearing 
second half and I think that' s  where we'll 
eatest improvement , "  Otolski continued . 
inute game and you have to be strong for 
and we have every reason to believe they will lay it on 
the line just like they have since we've been here, " 
Otolski added . 
In addition, Otolski admits his respect of· the 
Eastern program and said he is impressed with 'the 
Panthers again this season . 
"Obviously, with that kind of talent back from a 
team that won 1 1  games, Eastern is a powerhouse 
and continues to be that way, " Otolski said. 
"People like to talk about their great passing and 
improved running from last year, " Otolski added . 
" I ' m  particularly impressed with their defense. "  
"They have the capability to shut people down, as 
they showed last year , "  Otolski explained . 
Molde said his squad is looking forward · to the 
game, but he noted he will use some safeguards to 
protect his inexperienced players .  . 
" We have a veteran team , "  Molde said . " So we 
lire going, to try to rely on veterans more this game, 
instead of throwing a lot of pressure on our inex­
perienced players . "  
" We hope to be able to run the ball with our two 
veterans (Kevin) Staple and (Wes) Nixon to take 
·some of the pressure off of our young quarter­
backs, " Molde added . 
Who Eastern's  quarterback will be Saturday is still 
a question mark in the Panther offense, but Molde 
has narrowed the choices to Gary Scott, John Raffer­
ty and Sean Payton. 
rs . "  
look at our record closely, we could have 
seasons the past two years if we had not 
in the second half, " Otolski noted . 
yers have worked hard and trained hard 
" We may use as many as three different (quarter­
backs) depending on how the game progresses , "  
Molde said. "Since none has taken a center snap for 
us we aren' t  sure what to expect under fire but if we 
can keep from beating ourselves we should do okay 
becau_se everyone's execited about the game. " 
"The key for us is not making mistakes , "  Molde 
said. "Offensively the quarterback can' t  make a lot 
(See PANTHERS, page 1 3) 
All-American free safety Robert Will iams (white 
jersey) attempts to knock a ball loose from a fellow 
teammate during a recent practice . Eastern opens its 
season Saturday against I l l inois State. (News Photo 
by Sam Paisley) 
nors wins 
en match 
YORK (AP)-Getting his 
high gear, Jimmy Con­
past Sweden' s  Thomas 
t 6- 1 ,  6-2, 6-3 Thursday to 
to the third round of the 
n Tennis Championships . 
Connors in the third 
as Britain' s  John Lloyd, 
set . 1 0th-seeded Jose 
of Spain 6-3 , 6-4, 7-5 . It 
lfSt time this year that 
e husband of Chris Evert 
reached the third round 
women's  draw, top­
artina Navrotilova breez­
gh her first-round match, 
Emilse Raponi Longo of 
6- 1 ,  6-0 in just 40 
rs never was in trouble 
his young Swedish oppo-
Hosts triangu lar 
Spikers looking for right combination 
by Kathy Leahy 
Eastern head volleyball coach Betty 
Ralston will institute a combination of 
lineups Saturday when the Panthers 
host the EIU Triangular at Lantz Gym . 
"We are going to try different com­
binations of people, "  Rab ton said 
Thursday. "We want to see which 
groups work well together. "  
The Panthers, who open their 
regular season Saturday, will face the 
University of Wisconsin-Madison at 
-- 1 0 : 30 a . m ,  b e fore concluding 
triangular play against Northern Il­
linois at 3 : 30 p .m.  
Northern Illinois and Wisconsin­
Madison face each other at 1 p . m .  to 
complete the best-of-five match 
triangular format, '  
" I  will b e  looking t o  see how 
everyone reacts to match conditions 
and how well they play together, "  
Ralston, who begins her first season at 
Eastern, said. 
"These opening matches should give 
me a much better idea of how we've 
progressed in practices and what areas 
we need to concentrate on as we 
prepare for conference play," she con­
tinued. 
Ralston said she has not seen Nor­
thern Illinois or Wisconsin-Madison 
play this season, but added that no 
team will dominate the triangular . 
" I  don't  think there will be one real 
dominant team . there this weekend, "  
Ralston said . 
Led by four returning starters from 
last year's  squad, Eastern boasts top 
players in seniors. Kathy Briggs, Stacy 
Cook, and Bonnie Fisk and junior 
Donna Uhler. 
However, Ralston said she is unsure 
which players will fill the Panthers' 
two remaining starting positions. 
Northern Illinois returns two starters 
from a team which compiled a 2 1 - 1 9- 1  
record last season under second-year 
head coach Herb Summers . 
Al l -Mid-American Con ference  
player Paula Martin , a senior middle 
blocker, returns . Last season,  Martin 
registered 24 solo blocks and 36 block 
assists. 
Senior outside · hitter Marybeth 
Streff also returns for the Huskies . 
Streff, a three-year letterwinner , led 
Northern Illinois in service aces last 
season with 7 1 .  
Summers said he is looking forward 
to Saturday's  competition in hopes of 
finding a solid starting lineup. 
"We are a different team this year . 
We have only. two starters back and 
one is in a different position, "  Sum-, 
mers said. "I hope to use the triangular 
to give the team a lot of playing time 
and to find a lineup. " 
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-Strider·s set for alumni  run 
by Crystal Schrof 
Eastern's  men's  cross country team 
will open its season at 5 p .m.  Saturday 
against its alumni in the 1 3th Annual 
Varsity Alumni meet at the Lantz 
course. 
"It 's  going to be a very tough meet 
for us, "  Eastern assistant cross coun­
try coach Tom Akers said. "The alum­
ni meet is always a good test for us. It 
has always been a very competitive 
race. " · 
However, Akers said he anticipates a 
much stronger team this season, 
because of the depth of his four return­
ing lettermen. 
"We- have a lot stronger team this 
year than last year, " Akers said. " Last 
year we had strong individuals . This 
year we have a lot of depth. "  
"We have a very high quality 
group, " he added. "We have an ex­
perienced group along with a lot of 
good recruits . We have as many good 
recruits as we do returning lettermen. "  
The Panthers will be led by senior 
letterman John Gassmann, who placed 
fourth at last year's  alumni meet, 
Akers said . 
Rounding out Eastern's  lineup 
Saturday is lettermen Bob Beine, 
Aaron Shepley, Nick Whiteside, Paul 
West, Scott Tracy and Drew Geisler . 
Akers said he is not sure who would 
be returning to compete for the alum­
ni . "A lot of these guys j ust decide to 
come at the last second, "  he said. 
"Our alumni are always tough. They 
have been running a lot of road races 
this summer and have been doing very 
well, "  Akers added. "The alumni have 
always been very active. ' '  
-Perry Edinger, who won last year's  
meet will not be running this year for 
the alumni , Akers said. 
· 
Akers noted that the results of the 
alumni meet will determine which 1 2  
team members will travel t o  Southeast 
Missouri on Sept . 10 .  
Luzinski to play first base 
CHICAGO (AP)-"Starting for the 
Chicago White Sox and playing first 
base . . .  Greg Luzinski ! " 
The Bull? At first base? 
It's been years since the White Sox 
hitting specialist was introduced as a 
first-base starter, but he'll soon be 
working out at the position-and it ' s  a 
tantalizing prospect . 
"Sure I ' m  looking forward to it , "  
the burly designated hitter said this 
week. "Because if I end up playing 
there, it 'll mean we'll be in the World 
Series . "  
The move i s  part o f  Manager Tony 
LaRussa 's contingency plan-if the 
White Sox win the West and beat the 
East in the American League playoff. 
"The World Series is two steps 
ahead, "  LaRussa says dutifully . " We 
have to be very careful not to be 
premature. "  
But he is plotting Series strategy, and 
he kno�s this year' s  Series will be 
played u nder National League 
rules-no DH-as it is in alternate 
years . 
That means Luzinski will have to 
start on the field . 
"Tony and I have talked about it, 
but I haven 't  worked out there yet , "  
Luzinski said.  " I 've had a back pro­
blem and it' s  still a little stiff. We want 
to make sure I ' m  100 percent first . "  
The move i s  designed to keep Luzin­
ski'  s prolific bat in the lineup. And its 
importance increases as rookie Ron 
Kittie 's  second-half slump continues . 
Newm an C atholic Masses 
Saturday - September 3 - 6 : 30 p . m .  
Sunday - Sep tember 4 - I I : oo a . m .  
(Both in B uzzard Auditorium) 
d?e{ fectlon!L 
Introduces Our New 
Extraordinary . j Luncheon Buff et 
� � Se rved 1 1  a . m .-2 p . m .  Monday thru Fr iday >:."'· ' J  • Hot Homemade Soup· of the Day ._____..' � • Piping Hot Fresh Loaf Bread 
• Garden Fresh Salad Bar 
• Choice Sliced Sandwich Meats and Cheeses 
• Enchiladas or Tamales or Burritos 
• Tacos • Pita Bread -
All  for only $3.75 Reservations Su ggested 
�E.f fe.ctlon� R�stau <ant and Lou nge 
506 W. L i nco l n Ave. ,  Char leston • 345-2300 
Kevin Gainer in  our lounge 
each Saturday even ing . 
High step 
Eastern All-American midfielder Agyeman Prempeti kicks at a high 
a recent Panther soccer practice . Eastern opens its AMCU season 
against the University of Wisconsin-Green Bay . (News photo by Beth 
. . 
BACKPACK 
HEADQUARTERS 
Midterm 
Daytrioper 
The janSport i:f'4)'tripper 
is the perlect shape b- ill)lding Made of nylon packcloth, the large notebooks and papers, janSport M:idterm has full-panel as well as pens, calculators , zippered access and a square shaJ>e 
. and other supplies.  m��-�� · o  
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ball roundup 
h ite Sox trou nce Royals 
AGO (AP)-Carlton Fisk and 
iorek homered to back the 
pitching of LaMarr Hoyt as 
'can League West-leading 
White Sox won their fifth 
game Thursday night with a 
over the Kansas City Royals. 
won his seventh straight and 
his last 10 starts to become the 
pitcher in the majors to win 1 8  
About an hour earlier, 
s Jack Morris beat Texas on a 
shutout. 
Cards win 
ATLANTA (AP)-David Green's z. 
two-run single tied the score and Dar- o· 
rell Porter put S t .  Louis ahead with his CL ::> second run-scoring double of the game o 
as the Cardinals erupted for six runs in (.) 
the fourth inning and went on to rout 
the Atlanta Braves 8-3 Thursday night. 
The Cardinals erupted for their six 
runs on seven hits off Atlanta starter 
Pascual Perez, 1 3-6, and relievers Rick 
Camp and Pete Falcone as Atlanta lost 
its fourth straight game. 
COUPON r------------------------ -------, 
FRIDAY at TED'S . 
� ''Clockwork 
ft -j ...; Orange" With Peter Ba iley formerly of "Reruns", "Slink Rand", & "Roadmaster"! 
Get in for only $ 1 .00 
A l)l from 8- 1 0  with coupon . -• I . .  . Come in a nd party with us! \ r  . .. . . 
t t  
ve his batterymate all the of­
needed with a solo home run 
t inning off loser Bud Black , 
as his 22nd of the year, tying · 
Sherm Lollar for the most 
in a season by a White Sox 
Bob Forsch, 8- 1 1 ,  the third St . Louis 
pitcher, got the victory. Starter Neil 
Allen left in the fourth after giving up 
eight hits. 
�!°!!!!.�� r�������-----------------1 
z SATURDAY at TED ' S  n 
0 0 
(AP)- Roo k ie 
Martinez hit a solo home run 
'ck Ruthven and the Chicago 
feat the Cincinnati Reds 3 - 1  
y night . 
en, 1 1 - 1 0, scattered four hits 
7 13 innings , striking out four 
surrendering a walk.  Reliever 
pitched hitless relief over the 
innings for his 23rd save. 
Women's 
Soccer 
Practice 4:00 p.m. 
"South of the Pond 
New Comers 
Invited 
For Info 
Call Julie 348·5 1 28 
� TRESTLE 
Frid1J, Sept. 2, 9 p.m. · 1  a.m . • IT'S PABST llGHT e 
AT THE TRESTLE ,�,JA· 
Enjoy The Country Rock Music Of 
"PORK I THE HAVAIA DUCKS" 
\lith Special Guests 
THE PABST PARADE GIRLS 
Special Prices On Pabst 
T-Sh irts - M irrors - Caps - Prizes 
P ABST IS THE PLACE TO BE 
8 " Chaser" � 
o Rock 'n Roll 
Songs by REO, Off Broadway, Police, Joe Jackson & Brian Adams! · 
Get in FREE 
from 8· 1 0 with coupon 
����!��������-------------�-- ---J 
COUPOl'I 
. Broken Spoke 
Bicycle Shop · 
1 1 43 6th St. 
1 blk. North of Old Main 
' 
• Miyata & used bicycles 
• Parts & accessories 
• Madden touring equipment 
• Maintenance & repair 
Open 1 1 -6 Tues.  -Sat. 
. 3.45-9334 
ning 
Specia ls: 
e e I ti US Ex•rcls• and Fltn•ss 5 . . Facility 
nt Disc Brakes 
$53.00 
r Drum Brakes 
$45.00 . 
r most Amer. 
ors through 
Sept. 9 
teriz ing Servic 
J Garag• 
hr. T_owing 
. 345-6 1 6 1  
Charleston's Most Complete Gym 
• Badger Fitness Equipment 
• Free Weights 
• Individual Consultation & Instruction 
• Women & Men's Programs 
• Stationary Bike, Mini Tramp, Beginning Running 
Program 
• Open 7 days a week 
SPECIAL STU DENT 
RATES! 
1 semester $ 4 5 . 00 
2 semesters $ 7 5 .00 
AEROBIC EXERCISE 
PROGRAM 
Beginning, 
Intermediate 
Advanced 
Choose your own l.evel 
Mon .-Thur.  6 : 30 a .m. -8 :0(} 
p .m.  
Fri . 6 : 30 a . m . ·  7 : 00 
Sat. 8 :00- 1 
Sun . 1 - 5 
Sirius Fitness 345-5687 
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JOHN STAYIDC 
TRAVOLTA ALIUE . 
2 
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE li>c;I 
:00 • 7:00 • 9:00 -
• 2 35-3 51 
?lteet de wMU 4  
4'Ltie4t �  
OLAKE EDWARDS' -eURSE OF THE. -piNK l'A�TKEI\ 
MGM/UA IPG! 
Mati nees 
Saturday, 
Su nday, 
Monday ! 
2:00• 5:00 
7:1 0 • 9:20 
S2 ALI.SHOWS 
· BEFORE 6 P.M 
· DAILY 
HELD 
Jock's going to . have to 11 OVER ! 
start from the bottom up. ( , , MR:J'r10/'1 . . 
IPGI 20th CENTURY-FOX FILMS 
2:00 •5:00•7:1 0•9:20 
$ All SHOWS B E FO R E  6 P. M. 
NATIONAL 
LAM , 
Every summer Chevy · 
PeeN S Chase takes his fam-
MAnon 
l ly on a l ittle trip. 
I lii1 This year he l!!J went too far. m 
(1 :30)•4:30 • 7:00 • 9:1 5 
NO B00%E! . NO SMOKING! 
'40 PfZZJa I -
� NOTHIN'! 
ROD•EY 
DANGERFIEID 
EAfol.!!9.!IE� f!!I 
NITELY 4:45 
·7:20 •9:25 
, Matinees 
(Sat.·Sun.·Mon.) 
1 :45 p.m. 
Pledge 
�:-!��� REGGIE'S Mon:·Thurs. paid too much! Fn. -Sat. 9·6 Sun. 1 2:5 
Your Greek 
.Merch&ndlse 
Warehouse 
The Finest, Hand-made 
Greek Paddles! 
AT THE LOWEST PRICE 
IN THE VILLAGE! 
We Guarantee the 
LOWEST. PRICES on all 
Greek Items! 
• Wood & Acrylic Key Chains • Socks • .Mug 
• The Largest Selection of • Glassware 
Greek Jewelry in Charleston • Bumper Stick 
• All the .Materials to Create Your Own Paddle! 
SPECIAL WAREHOUSE SALE 
One Liter Greek Gusto .Mugsl 
20� Reg. 8 . 50 6 50 Save ,0 off NOW • . $ 2 .00 
Congratulatio 
Friday, September 2, 1 983 1 3  
atherneck grid hopes hinge on potential 
Humenik 
Mid-Continent Conference potential could 
gerous word when evaluating this season's 
e hopefuls_. But for Western Illinois Universi­
tial is probably the best thing it has going. 
losing 14 of 22 starters ,  Western finds itself 
uilding year in many ways . The Leathernecks, 
quality starters , have added a new head coach 
ff-season. 
Craddock moves over from a successful 
st Missouri football program, which earned 
in the NCAA Division II playoffs , to direct 
this season. 
ock, who led the Bulldogs to a 9-2 record in 
looks to carry over that type of success to a 
eek squad which posted a 2-8 mark last 
have a lot of potential., and we feel that we 
lot to accomplish yet , "  Craddock said . "W_e 
ve many players back , but we'll play with en­
and organization . ' '  
Missouri . " 
MCC at a glance: 
Western Illinois 
This is the last of a three-part Mid-Continent Conference football series. 
Western, which opens its season against intra-state 
rival Southern Illinois University Saturday at 
Macomb, looks to better its 1 982 last place MCC 
finish.  
Consequently, Craddock said he realizes that solv­
ing problems as they come along this season is a big 
part of the Leathernecks' game plan . 
One of Western's  biggest problems in the summer 
was nailing down a starting quarterback after Brad 
Blakey and Mark Bloom battled it out during spring 
drills . 
Blakey, who completed 63 of 1 30 passes for 762 
yards last season, won the job in the spring. But an 
injury later foiled Blakey' s  plans, as Bloom received 
the starting nod. 
Senior Eric Vandenbergh is also expected to see 
some playing time this season, while seven other 
quarterback hopefuls wait in the wings . 
Offensively, Western has made some major 
changes by switching standout Kevin Perkins from 
defensive back to tailback.  In addition, running back 
Bobby Smith has moved over to a wide receiver posi­
tion . 
Eye on the Leathernecks 
Coach: Bruce Craddock (first year at Western) 
24- 1 9 overall. 
1 982 record: 2-8 
1 983 schedule: 9/3 Southern Illinois;  9/ 1 o 
Southwest Missouri ; 9/1 7 Drake University ; 9/24 at 
Youngstown State ; 1 0/ 1  North ern Iowa; 1 Oi8 at 
Central Missouri ; 1 0/ 1 5 Wisconsin-Whitewater; 1 0/-
22 at Eastern; 1 0/29 at Illinois State; 1 1  /5 at Nor­
thern Michigan ; 1 1  / 1 2 at Winona State . · 
Lettermen loaf/returning 2 1  /2 9 
Starters lost/returning 1 4/8 (3 offense and 5 
defense) 
bly Craddock's  biggest task will be to shake 
g . syndrome which has plagued the 
eeks since 1 976. However, Western will 
accomplish that with only 29 lettermen retur- Panthers ______ from page 9 
'ng matters tough, Westefl) has five offensive 
returning along with · several part-time 
and only three starters back on defense. 
'11 definitely be a bit thin in the numbers, .  but 
be competitive, "  Craddock said . "We're 
with my staff which has come over from 
of errors . If we don' t  make mistakes we will be in 
every game, but if we make errors we can make it 
tough on ourselves . "  
The Panthers will also have to contend with ar­
tificial surface after practicing on natural grass all 
year, but Molde said this factor does not worry him . 
" We are a small , quick team so the artificial turf 
should be an advantage to us , "  Molde said. "We are 
going up to Champaign tonight (Wednesday) to get 
used to playing on turf, but from what the coaching 
staff tells me the player� usually play well on turf. ' '  
Official Notices Official  Not ices are paid for through the Office of U n iversity Relations .  Quest ions concerr . : n g  notices should b e  d i r ected t o  that oft1c e .  
. Monday 
Dec. 1 2  
T- 1 400 
M- 1 200 
T- 1 200 
T- 1 230 
Makeup or 
Arranged 
M- 1 300 
M - 1 900 
FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE 
Fall Semester 1 983 
Tuesday Wednesday 
Dec. 1 3  Dec. 1 4  
T- 1 1 00 M-0900 
T- 1 500, 
T- 1 530 T-0900 
Makeup or or 
Arranged T-0930 
M - 1 600 
W- 1 600 
M-0800 Makeup or 
Arranged 
M - 1 400 M - 1 500 
T- 1 900 W- 1 900 
Thursday Friday 
Dec. 1 5  Dec. 1 6  
T- 1 600 
T-0800 Make-up or 
Arranged 
T- 1 800 
Makeup or M - 1 1 00 
Arranged 
T- 1 000 
T- 1 300 Make-up or 
Arranged 
M - 1 000 
R- 1 900 
examinations are scheduled on the basis of the first class hour meeting of the week ir­
of whether the first hour is classroom or laboratory activity. 
examinations of multiple-hour classes are scheduled on the basis of the first hour of the, 
block . 
,T·,W·, or R- prefix indicates whether the first class day of the week is Monday Tuesday , 
y, or Thursday . For instance, M-0800 indicates the scheduled time for the final examina-
class having its first class hour meeting of the week at 0800 on Monday, R- 1 900 is for a 
its first class hour meeting of the week at 1 900 on Thursday, etc. 
&Xlrnination periods indicated in the above schedule as "Makeup or Arranged" are to be 
In cases where :  
first class hour meeting o f  the week does not conform t o  the schedule patterns establ ish -
meeting of the class appears in the Summer Term Class Schedule as "ARR . "  
student presents an approved examination change request . 
examinations for one semester hour courses may be given at the discretion of the in ­
' If given, should be scheduled for the last regular class meeting of the term . 
examinations for courses numbered 4750 or above may be given at the discretion of the · 
Ind, If given , are to conform to the schedule patterns established herein . 
examinations are to be given in all courses unless specifically exempted under the provi· 
Ind/or #6 above or by departmental recommendation to , and approved by. the Council on 
Affairs. 
may not deviate from the published final examination schedule written -approval of the 
Academic Services. 
may not deviate from the published final examination schedule without written ap­
the department chairperson and Dean of the School or College according to guidelines 
by the Vice President for Academic Affairs. 
nd DeadlinH 
day to cancel Fall 
receive a full re­
Friday. August 1 9 .  
day to withdraw from 
and receive a par-
is THURSDAY , 
R 8 at 3 : 00 p . m . ; a 
includes all fees 
paid except in-
surance. 
The last day to WITHDRAW 
FROM THE UNIVERSITY and 
receive a 50% refund (50% of 
ail fees and tuiton paid except 
insurance) is THURSDAY , 
SEPTEMBER 22,  3 : 00 p . m .  
Michael D .  Taylor 
Director, Registration 
Samuel J .  Taber, Dean 
Student Academic Services 
Part-Time Students· 
Health Insurance 
Resident students who are 
registered for 9 ,  1 0, or 1 1  
hours may purchase Student 
Accident and Sickness In­
surance for the Fall Semester 
by obtaining an application 
from Student Health Insurance, 
Student Services East Wing,  
and making payment prior to 
3 : 30 p . m .  September 8 ,  ·1 983 
at the Cashier's Window in the 
Business Office. 
Karen McCoy 
' Insurance Clerk 
Overload Fees 
Overload fees will be assess­
ed for every semester hour 
over 1 8  stil l on a student's 
schedule after T h u rsday , 
September 8. Lower division 
u n d e r g r a d u a t e  I l l i n o i s  
residents wil l  b e  assessed 
$35 . 7 b  per s . h .  over 1 8 ; and 
upper division.  $3 7. 7 5 per 
s . h .  over 1 8 . Lower division 
. undergraduate non-residents 
will be assessed $ 1 0 7 . 2 5  per 
s . h .  over 1 8 ; and upper divi­
sion non-residents, $ 1 1 3 . 2 5  
per s . h .  over 1 8 . 
A student who has a scholar­
ship should check with Finan­
cial Aids to see whether his 
scholarship covers overload 
fees . 
Note: Thursday, September 8 
at 4:30 p. m. is the deadline for 
dropping overload hours to 
avoid being charged the 
overload fee. 
Michael D. Taylor 
Director. Registration 
Student Information 
Changes 
When changes occur. errors 
are detected, or information is 
missing in the following basic 
student information items .  
please report them to the of­
fices indicated : H o u s i n g  
Office-local and /or home ad­
dress and telephone number: 
S t u d n e t  A c a d e m i c  
Services-residnecy status, 
d e g re e ,  m ajor ,  adviso r :  
Records Office-social securi­
ty number, name, classifica­
tion , marital status, or any 
other changes or additions not 
covered above. 
Samuel J. Taber 
Dean, Student 
Acadeic Services 
Fall Dependent Insurance 
Student who have our Stu­
dent Accident & SR::kness In-
surance for fall semester and 
who desire to purchase fall 
semester coverage for their 
dependents should obtain an 
application from Student Health 
Insu rance,  Student Services' 
East Wing , and make payment 
prior to 3 : 30 p . m .  September 
8 ,  1 98 3 ,  at the Cash ier's win­
dow in  the Business Office . 
Cost for Fall Semster 1 983 
d e p e n d e n t  coverage i s :  'spouse . $35,  7 5 ;  Children On­
ly ,  $35 . 50 ;  Spoiuse and 
C hildren , $7 1 . 00 .  
Karen McCoy 
Insurance Clerk 
Attention 
Pre-Business Students 
Students who have com· 
pleted 42 semester hours AND 
three of the following courses-­
ACC 2 1 00, ACC 2 1 50 ,  OAP 
2 1 7 5 ,  MGT 2460,  MGT 
2 8 1 0-·with a grade of C or bet­
ter may now apply for admis· 
sion to the School of Business 
( Blair Hall 1 0 1 )  for Spring 
Semester ,  1 98 4 .  In order to 
pre-enroll in upper-division 
business calsses, admission to 
the School of Business is re­
quired . Deadl ine for making ap-
. pl ication is September 1 5 . 
1 983.  
Dean 
School of Business 
Affirmative Action 
The Affirmative Action Of­
fice,  located in Old Main Room 
1 06 ,  is open during the hours 
of 9 : 00-noon and 1 : 00-4:30 
p . m .  o n  M o n d a y s . 
Wednesdays, and Fridays. 
it is the policy of the Univer­
sity not to discriminate against 
anyone . in admission or 
employment on the basis of 
race, color, religion,  national 
origin,  ancestry, sex, age,  ar­
rest record, veteran , handicap­
ped, parental, marital or familial 
status. 
Anyhone who believes 
he/she has a grievance based 
on one of the above factors 
should follow the academic , 
civil service, student or union 
grievance procedures which 
hae been established. If 
assistance is needed , please 
contact me by call ing 58 1 -
5020 during the above l isted 
hours. 
Judith Anderson 
Director of 
Affirmative Action 
Drop Deadline 
The deadline for dropping a 
class and having no entry for 
the class on your permanent 
r e c o r d  is T H U R S D A Y . 
SEPTEMBER 8 at 4 :30 p . m .  
Michael D.  Taylor 
Director, Registration 
Student Insurance 
Refund 
Students who can provide 
evidence of having health in­
surance equal to or better than 
the EIU Student Sickness and 
Accident insurance may re­
quest a "Petition for Insurance 
Refund" form from Student 
Health Insurance.  Student Ser· 
vices' East Win g .  September 
8, 1 983 is the last date these 
petitions will be accepted for 
Fall Semester 1 983.  
Karer. McCoy 
insurance C lerk 
Attention 
A & S Majors 
Arts and Sciences, major:. 
planning to enroll in upper divi­
sion business courses for Spr· 
ing 1 984 must firs t place 
themselves on a priority l ist by 
completing an applicat!or> form 
in  Old Main 202 no later than 
September 1 6 , 1 983.  Mir.ors 
in  Business Admin istration 
must also do this.  
Paul Kirby 
Assistant Dean A & S 
Application 
For Graduation 
Application and reappliciltio;i 
for g raduation for Fal l  
Semester 1 983 must be ac- _ 
compiished no later than the 
deadline of 4 :30 p . m .  on Fri­
day, September 2 ,  1 983.  The 
necessary forms are avaltable 
in Records Office.  
James E .  Martin 
Registrar 
Friday's Classified ads Please report class1f 1ed errors 1mmed1ately at 58 1 · 28 1 2 . A corr will appeilr 1 n  the n e x t  e d 1 t 1 o n  U n less n o t i f i e d .  we c a n n o t  be res 
1 4  September 1, 1 91[13 
Services Offered 
Fast accu rate ty,p i n g . 
$ 1 . 00/page. 348-5955, Deb­
bie . 
________ 1 0/6 
Japanese language lessons 
offered. Call 345-66 1 2  for fur­
ther information . 
________ 9/1 2 
Help Wanted 
Babysitter for 5 yr. & 20 mo. 
old boys. 6 :  1 5  a.m. to approx. 
8 :45 a.m . , Mon . -Fri . starting 
Sept. 6. Must be realiable and 
have car to take boys to Day 
Care and Kindergarten . $5 per 
day. Negotiable live-in w/free 
room & board in exchange for 
babysitting & some housework 
may be arranged. Call 345-
3496 between 1 0 : 00 a. m .  & 
2:00 p . m .  only. 
__
_______ 9/2 
Elementary Education or 
Speech Pathology majors. 
House cleaner needed for 
Heritage Woods Monday morn­
ing or Friday afternoon . Call 
348-898 1 . 
__
_______ 9/6 
Looking for qualified , WSI 
certified,  swim coaches; prefer 
experience with ages 6 thru 
1 8 . Begin work Sept. 1 9 . Call 
345-9387 or 5 8 1 -3220 as 
soon as possible.  
__
_______ 9/9 
Whether you're offering or 
looking for a job , check the 
help-wanted classifieds first -
they can help ! 
. _____ cOOh 
Wa nted 
Wanted to buy: Inexpensive 
used refrig . in good condition . 
Call Penny 2 8 7 4 .  
_________ 912 
Wanted : Man to share apart· 
ment with man fall-spri n g .  345· 
4 8 4 6 .  
_________ 912 
Notice:  Wanted,  Gentleman 
whom in knowledgeable in the 
nolbe art of Fencing to engage 
in said artform . Person or per­
sons must have their own 
weapon and attire . Enquirees 
may be made to Jerry Moore of 
the Daily Eastern News . 
_________ 9/6 
Wanted 
WANTED: Lead singer to 
complete Heavy Metal Band 
345-3690. 
9/8 
Rides/Riders 
Ride needed to and from the 
Belleville Area Labor Day 
Weekend .  Call Nancy 58 1 -
3878. 
_________ 9/2 
Two girls need ride to Lin­
coln Mall or vacinity Labor Day 
weekend .  Will pay for gas. 
DESPERATE ! Call Carol or Lin­
da at 58 1 -5 1 4 1 . 
9/2 
Ride needed to Bradley 
University Peoria, Bloomington 
area Friday, September 9th 
after 1 2: 00. Jane 5 8 1 -3069.  
__
_______9/7 
Roommates 
Two roommates needed . 
One for fall and spring,  and one 
for spring only. Close to cam­
pus. clean , and quiet. Call Mike 
at 348- 1 593.  
_________ 9/3 
Female Roommate Needed . 
Own br. $ 1 00/mo . split uti l .  5·  
way . 1 5 1 0  ·1 0th r ight behind 
Snyder's Donut off of Lincoln 
Ave . Call 345-740 7 .  
912 
Female preferred to rent very 
nice room with large private 
bath in house . Call 345-933 9 .  
_ __
_____ 9/2 
1 female roommate needed 
to share apt. with one other 
g i r l . N o r m a l  p r i c e :  
$400/semester. Now $ 2 5 0 .  
Call 345-9350.  
_________ 912 
Need Girl to share apt . Water 
and trash pai d .  $ 1 0 5 . 00 per 
month . C lose to campus. Call 
348-8768.  
_________ 9/9 
Share 2 bedroom house with 
EIU student w/dryer,  own bath , 
furnished $ 1 00.  Mattoon . 
234-4889 evenings, 234· 
34 1 O work . Ask for Mike 
_________ 9/9 
Want a room? A car? A 
stereo? A job? Whatever you 
want, check the Eastern News 
classified ads . 
__
_______ cOOh 
Friday's 
The Dally Eastern News fo r  < 'n 1 n c 0 r rect  ad after its f irst 1 n sert 1on 
For Rent 
Two bedroom furnished 
apartments from $240. Near 
Square. Call 345-7 1 7 1 . 
-------,-- --00 Private furnished rooms near 
Square. $ 1 35.  Call 345-
7 1 7 1 . 
-------�--00 
Need an apartment? Check 
with us! REGENCY APTS 
phone 345-9 1 05 .  
__________oo 
For rent: furnished 7 -room 
house for six students at $1 50 
each/month , utilities included. 
Deposit required. Located at 
308 7th St. Call 345-69 1 8 . 
__________00 
Large 2 bdr. apt. in older 
house . 609 C St. 1 mile from 
campus. Heat/water paid . 
$2 1 O/month plus electricity . 
345-2 203 
__________00 
Single bedroom apt . newly 
remodeled $ 1 3 5 . 00 monthly 
includes water bills . Contact 
Mickey Bickers at 345-4508 
or Jasper at Robert Carlisle 
Realators at 345-2 1 5 1 . 
_________9/4 
STU DENTS : For fal l ,  3 
bedroom apartment fur·nished 
for 2 people $2 00/month . 
Trash & water paid .  1 6 2 9  
Jackson . Call anytime.  345· 
9 4 5 1 . 
_________ 9/9 
Rent  a mini-storage as low as 
$ 2 0  per month . Sizes 4 x 1 2  
up to 1 O x  2 2 .  West Route 1 6 . 
Phone 345·  7 7  4 6 .  
__________00 
Remember - lost-and-found 
ads are run three days FREE 
as a service to our readers ! 
For Sale 
7 5 0  Kawasaki 1 973 - Runs 
Good. Asking $360.00.  Will 
Sacrifice. 348-83 1 4 .  
__
______ 
9/3 
Food! 5 min . in boiling water. 
Swiss Steak, Chil i ,  Beef 
Stroganoff, NO REFRIDGERA­
TION. Call 235-3796 after 
5 : 00 .  
________ 9/2 
Blue Fuji 1 2  speed bicycle. 
Excellent condition . Asking 
$250. Phone 345-9334. 
________9/2 
Dorm size carpet. Excellent 
condition, $30 . 345-6449. 
Ask for Melissa. 
________ 9/2 
'73 Dodge Coronet Station 
Wagon . Powet steering, power 
brakes air, v-8 engine, new 
brakes and exhaust, snow 
tires. Calr 345-369 1 . 
________ 9/2 
For sale: GOLF BALLS. Us· 
ed balls in excellent, good , and 
fair condition.  1 5 .  to 50 . . each.  
Phone 303 7 .  
________ 9/2 
Gibson "Explorer I I "  guitar, 
Marshall 50-watt half-stack,  
monitors , 1 2-channel bi amp 
board w/case, P . A .  speakers 
Peavey backstage amplifier,  
and various other equipment .  
345· 1 4 76 
------,---9/ 1 3  ' 7 1  Mercury Capri reliable 
runner, body rust $200 or best 
offer;  345-2052 . 
__
______ 9/2 
Brand new Pioneer CT-4 
Cassette Deck. Hardly used 
purchased for $2 1 0 . Will sell 
for $ 1 50.  Call 345-68 1 5 .  
__
_______9/7 
U-Store Warehouse Co. 
Self-service M ini Storage 
20 Different Sizes from 
4 '  x 5 '  up. U-Carry The Key. 
One mile south of Rte. 1 6  
on Highway 1 30 
u .. sto re Warehouse 
�£j 
INDIV IDUAL ROOMS 
.-'You_Ct1rry The Key 
REX ' N '  DON BUILDING 
Ph: 345·3535 or After Hours 345·5850 
ACROSS 
For Sale 
1 97 1  Mustang $700.  In· 
quire at 1 808D Douglas St. 
__
_____ c9/1 . 2 . 6 
Pentex ESH Automatic, 4 
lenses, flash, case, $400 . 00 
or best offer. 352-9648 even-
in gs. 
__
_______ 9/5 
Green 1 0  sp. Schwinn Varsi­
. ty , exc. cond. $ 1 20 I car rack 
& lock inc. Susan 3889.  
________9/2 
1 980 Yamaha 650 Maxim 
Custom Paint & Seat. Excellent 
cond.  $2000 348-8493 or 
345-6888. 
__
_______ 9/9 
Multi-Family Yard Sale -
B/W T.V. , Stereo, Clothes, and 
other misc . items; 2370 4th 
St . :  this Friday 8- 1 2 .  
________ 9/2 
Atari 2600 and seven car­
tridges, Asteroids, Pac-Man, 
Berzerk, Combat.  Donkey 
Kong, Circus & Space In­
vaders. 581 -545 1 . 
__
______ 9 / 1 3 
Marantz receiver and Dual 
turntable $ 7 5 or best offer .  
Cal l  348-03 7 7  or 1 -800-2 5 2 ·  
4 1  2 1  extension 295 a n d  ask 
for Larry. 
9/7 
One man 's junk is another 
man 's treasure - sell those un· 
wanted items and turn clutter 
into cash.  Use the Classifieds!  
• * * * * * * * * * * • 
• 
• 
• 
BALLET 
& JAZZ 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
• S p e c ial  6 - w e e k  • 
• session for  t h e  • • b . . d • • egmning ancer . • 
• Intermediate and ad- • 
• vanced levels for the • 
• . d . • more experience • 
• dancer .. Classes for • 
• chi ldren , teens and • : adults . Call for more : 
• dance information . • 
• Jacqueline Bennett • • • 
• Dance Center • 
; * * ��5; 1.1 � * * ; 
7 Run short of 
8 Unique 
Donnna J. Fisel -
your ID's at Jimmy Jo 
Shop. 
LOST: Bicycle chain 
Schwinn combination 
found, please call J 
4602 . Thanks. 
A E RO B l  
E X E  R C  I S  
C LA S  S E  
. 6  
. 9  
M- W-F . 5 
M- W . . . .  6 
T-R . . . . . . N 
T-R .  . 4 
T-R .  . 5 
T-R .  . 6 
T-R .  . . 7 
1 Kind of pear 
5 "The -­
Madelon 
Claudet, "  1931 
film 
IO Have more 
than half a 
loaf? 9 Pres. Marcos, 
32 Run through 
34 Roofing tool 
37 Any French 
• market town 
38 Surpass 
10 Intent look 
81 Region, to 
Rossetti 
82 Nautilus 
skipper 
e.g.  
10 Blowhard 
11 Asian sea 39 Carnegie 
TV 
Digest 
Crossword 14 Khabarovsk's river 15 Boadicea 's 
people 
83 Part of O.A.S.  
84 Shrinks from 
85 The Bee - of 
12 Natal native 
13 Ending with 
major 
21 Dessert choice 
22 Beersheba's 
locale 
activity 
44 Loewe's 
partner 
45 Defeats 
48 "-- du 
4:30 p.m. 
1 2-High Feather 
1 5 , 2 0-Laverne & Shirley 
1 7-People's Court 
'38-1 Love Lucy 
4:35 p.m. 
4-Beverly Hil lbil l ies 
5:00 p.m. 
3-More Real People 
1 2-Sesame Street 
1 5 , 2 0-Happy Days Again 
1 7 -Barney MUler 
38-Beverly Hil lbi l l ies 
5:05 p.m. 
4-1 Dream of Jeannie 
5:30 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News 
38-Perceptions 
5:35 p.m. 
4-Father Knows Best 
6:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 . 1 7 , 20-News 
9-Alice 
1 2-Nightly Business Report 
38-Lawrence Welk 
6:05 p.m. 
4-Good News · 
6:30 p.m. 
2-Tic Tac Dough 
3-PM Magazine 
9-Carol Burnett and Friends 
1 0-People's Court 
1 2-M<>-�•�;1 ,  Lel:lrer Roport 
1 5 , 20, . _ .• �rsons 
1 7-Entertainment Tonight 
6:35 p.m. 
4-Baseball :  Pittsburgh "' 
Atlanta 
7:00 p.m. 
2,  1 5 , 20-Movie :  "Gray lady 
, ' 
Down" ( 1 9 7 8 )  is a nuclear 
sub that collides with a 
freighter and sinks to 1 4 50 
feet. Charlton Heston . David 
Carradine.  
3 ,  1 0-CBS News Special 
9-Solid Gold 
1 2-:--Washington Week in 
Review 
1 7, 38-Benson 
7:30 p.m. 
1 2-Wall Street Week 
1 7 , 38-Pilot 
8:00 p.m. 
3 , 1 0-Dallas 
9-Twilight Zone 
1 2-Great Performances 
1 ?-Celebrity Daredevils 
38-Movie:  " Ask Any Girl . "  
( 1 959)  Can a small town girl 
find job and hustband in New 
York? Shirley Maclaine,  David 
Niven , Gig Young 
9:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Eischied 
3 ,  1 0-Falcon Crest 
9-News 
1 2-Magic of Dance 
9:30 p.m. 
9-lnn News 
9:35 p.m. 
4-News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News 
9-Twilight Zone 
1 2-Doctor Who 
38-At The Movies 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Tonight 
3-MASH 
"' ... � . . .  " fl! ... .;.,: .: ... ... : ...  ..:' 
9-Charl ie's Angels 
1 0-U . S .  Open Tennis 
Highlights 
1 2-PBS latenight 
1 5 , 2 0-Rail Charity LPGA 
Highlights 
1 7-Nightline 
38-Movie: "Colorado Ter­
ritory . "  ( 1 949) Tale of the Old 
West, with Joel McCrea as an 
outlaw and Virginia Mayo as a 
dance-hall girl who loves him . 
1 0:35 p.m. 
4-Catlins 
1 0:45 p.m. 
1 5 , 20-Tonight 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Movie :  "Rancho Deluxe" 
( 1 9 7 5 ) .  Tale of amiable, 
amoral drifters (Jeff Bridges, 
Sam Waterson) in the contem­
porary West. 
1 0-Movie:  "The Bell Jar . "  
( 1 9 7 9 )  autobiographical nove1 
about a woman 's battle with 
mental i l lness. Marilyn 
Hassett, Julie Harris . 
1 1 :05 p.m. 
4-Night Tracks 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2-Friday Night Videos 
9-Saturday Night 
·1 5 , 2 0-Movie:  "Starsky and 
Hutch . "  ( 1 9 7 5 )  about a pair 
of tough cops seeking the 
person who has been trying 
to get them killed. Paul 
Michael Glaser ,  David Sou l .  
1 7-Rhoda 
Midnight 
1 7-News 
18 In - (stuck 
with routine) 
17 Swift current 
18 Pyrotechnic 
cartridge 
19 Marine vet 
20 Biographical 
movie of 1945 
23 Bowl division 
24 Kind of jacket 
25 Dionysian 
affairs 
28 Laughs 
derisively in 
low key 
33 Gangland knife 
34 "-- at Last, "  
LehAr operetta 
35 Drop bait 
gently 
. 38 Song hit of 1924, 
by 49 Across 
40 Chemical 
ending 
41 Water bird 
42 Bonn turndown 
43 Ecological 
menace 
45 Served the 
soup 
47 Misdo 
48 - Chanel 
49 U . S .  
composer : 
1898-1937 
56 Nerve-cell 
process 
57 White House 
group 
songdom 
DOWN 
1 Alehouse 
2 Sharif 
3 "-- is life ! "  
4 Original 
5 Leaky radiator 
sounds 
8 Donation from 
Zeus to a blood 
bank? 
1 4  
1 7  
40 
43 
eo 
2 3 4 
25 Pianist 
Gabrilowitsch 
28 Rose or red : 
Prefix 
27 Hebrew letter 
after beth 
28 More foxy 
29 Steelers' coach 
30 Classic car 
31 Bast fiber 
source 
e 1 e • 
lieber l "  
48 Thick liqueur 
49 Festive do 
50 Prof's quiz 
51 Seepage 
52 -- monster 
53 Bowdlerize, 
e.g.  
54 Words of ken 
55 Designation 
59 Arithmetic 
Holmes 
58 Author Dinesen e3 
See page 1 5  for answers 
. .  \ 
Friday's Classified ads Please report c lassisifed errors immediately at  58 1 - 2 8 1  2 .  A correct ad wi l l  appear i n  the next  edit ion . U n less notif ied . we cannot be responsible 
for an incorrect ad after i ts first in sertion . 
The Dally Eastern News 
n d  cocker spanie l ,  
ing a flea collar . 
the name of Buffy . 
5-7624 
l"::----:---:c---91 7 t of motorcycle 
Honda key rings in 
I ,  Wed . morning . 
Bob - 9 1 7 
old . something 
ing borrowed. 
blue. We think 
, both of you! Con ­
Bob and Lola and 
�-----91 2 AN M A R K E T I N G  
TION position o f  
for 1 983-84 is open 
ted AMA affil iate 
58 1 -5773 for infor-
�----- 916 
o r  anyone you 
sexually assaulted? 
confidential help is 
Call Women Against 
2 1 62 .  . 
�-----00 
Jam 2 .  9/ 1 1 /83 
Orange" ,  " Ethyl 
Octanes" . " Hot Set­
opens noon . $5/per· 
t Lake Park . five 
of Charleston . 
i----,�-��-c--91 9 
dozen Sweetheart 
$9 .99,  get the 2nd 
ONE CENT' Cal l  No-
Shop for details 
00 �:-=---::Bo-u
-
n-c-k--=B�eds: 
Call Gigi  
__
____ _
 
9 . 2 
An nou ncements 
Linda Lou , Have fun in the 
windy city! Say hey to Bil ly 
Buck and RHINO-yum ! .  Love , 
Vicky ' 
__
_______9/2  
Going out  of business. 
Fabrics and notions. THE STIT­
CHING STATION . .  Everything 
r e d u c e d . D o w n t o w n  
Charlesto n .  
_________ 9/5 
Senator Kel ler I 'm so proud 
of you .  Congratulations!  Love, 
Vicki 
__________ 
92 
A M E R IC A N  M A R K E T I N G  
ASSOCIATION membership 
drive in  the Union Walkway, 
Sept .  6 - 9 ,  1 3- 1 6 .  Be a part of 
EIU's largest organization on 
campus! All  Majors Are 
Welcome' 
------,-,--,---91 1 6  MEN OF EIU : Monday is Ann 
Bonomo's Birthday. She use to 
be 1 8  Bo-No-Mo. Have Fun!  
Happy Birthday . Love , Kelly 
_________ 912 
Carpet your room with a rem­
nant , see Carlyle Interiors 
Unl imited . West Route 1 6 . 
open 8-6 Mon . -Sat . phone 
345- 7 7 4 6 .  
--------.,,-.,.-,..,�00 A L P H A  P H I  O M E G A  
welcomes back its members . 
Meeting 6 : 00 p . m ,  Tuesday 
916 Applied Arts Bui lding R M  
2 0 7 - 8 .  
_________ 9/2 
TRI SIGS : Thanks for a great 
function . Let's do it again 
sometime.  Sig Kaps you 're 
next. Watch for detai ls .  The 
Men of Delta Chi 
__
_______ 9/2 
DEL TS: Y o u r  n e w  house i s  
fantastic . W e  had a great time 
at the function and can 't wait 
for Homecoming . The Alpha 
Garns 
912 
NIPS,  We've made it one 
year ' I 'm looking forward to 
many more ! Love ya, Bug 
, 
__
___ 
912 
St . J u d e , T h a n k s  for  
everythi n g .  Th is  is what I pro­
mised . Love you a lot.  Tim 
mpus cllps 
n Community wil l  hold Mass Saturday . Sept . 3 at 6 30 
Sunday Sept 4 at 1 1  00 a . m .  1 n  Buzzard Auditorium 
Clips are publ ished dai ly ,  free of charg e .  as a publ ic ser­
the campus . Cl ips should be submitted to The Daily 
News office two business days before date to be publ ish ­
e of event) . Information should include event,  name of 
organization ( spelled out - no Greek letter abbrevia-
e .  time and place of event. plus any other pertinent in ­
. Name and phone number of submitter must  be includ­
containing conflicting or confusing information wil l  not  be 
itter cannot be contacted . Cl ips wi l l  be edited for  space 
. C lips submitted after 9 : 00 a . m .  of deadl ine day cannot 
teed publication . Clips wil l  be run one day only for any 
clips wil l  be taken by phon e .  
the Wizard 's  Closet·------. 
O� I S  
7F l'Z 
t. f ?  
· �  
'tVo Pf . J: ' ,M  l. vf' v S . I 
S i-+A l(E I H I S A PA fTMElllT 
W I Tl-I bEX . 
I 
/ 
W HAT ! :JA 1 1. ? Yov 'vr:; ON L '1  
°B f'EN IH�/lf A FE w t> A  '1 .5  
11,.,!> Yc >J 'l. t:: '"' TIC o .... 8 L f  
A L �€4 D 't :' 
/ 
HFLI' T�,,., 
C A L L  vEl\TEll ! 'tov'tte HJ,J 
- flf.o i l EM ! 
) 
An nou ncements 
Alpha Sigma Alpha - Good 
luck this week during rus h .  
We're behing y o u  a l l  t h e  way. 
The Women of Panhellenic 
Council  
__
_____ 8/3 1 , 9/2 
E R I C  LAFF E E ,  Congratula­
tions on earning the right to be 
an EIU Varsity Tennis Player. 
Your brothers of Sigma Pi are 
extremely proud of you . 
_________ 9/2  
GRAMPS GRAMS singing 
telegrams!  Have a flea ridden 
derelict sing for any occassio n .  
Pies in face available . $ 5 .  00 . 
345-29 1 7 . 
__
______ 9/ 1 5  
Earn $500 or more each 
school year. Flexible hours . 
Monthly payment for placing 
posters on campus. Bonus 
based on results . Prizes 
awarded as well . 800-5 2 6 -
0 8 8 3 .  
__
_______ 9/9 
Hey DZ spring pledges.  we 
haven't forgotten about you . 
We still think your a great 
group of gir ls.  Stay as wild as 
you are . Your the best . Love 
your DZ sisters . 
_________ 912 
ATIENTION : EIU watch out . 
the DZ's have just taken a new 
pledge class and they're 
psyched for a great semester .  
We're so proud that you pledg­
ed OZ. You guys are super 
Love your DZ sisters. 
_________ 9 1 2 
Lori , Hope your 2 1 st birth­
day is a fun and memorable 
one, but please sleep in your 
bed , not on the toi let .  Love ya. 
Carole . · 
Tokens check cashing ser · 
vice dependable . convenient 
open late and weekends to 
serve you better.  
__
____ cM . W . F I OO 
An nou ncements 
Tokens announces overnite 
f i lm processing 2 for 1 prints 
everyday. 
______ c M , W , F/00 
ROAD TRIP Lost over labor 
Day? The Sig Pi 's are breaking 
away for  the first t ime th is year . 
Join us Saturday on our Party 
Bus to watch the Panthers 
demolish the ISU Redbirds. For 
info call 345-9523.  
__
_______ 9/2 
Watch our men of E I U !  It's 
Lori Berkiel 's 2 1 st birthday 
Saturday. Get· your lips ready 
for her and stop by to wish he a 
good one.  
_________ 9 1 2  
HEY GUAAINIELLO. happy 
1 9th ! Have a good one, but 
TRY and make it back to "406" 
sometime this weekend! ! ?  
Love tons,  your best a n d  only . �--------9/2 
Thanks to everyone who 
made my 2 1 st the best. I wil l  
never forget , toilet papered 
doors. or kidnappi n g .  Lori . 
Classified advertisement is 
the fastest , easiest . cheapest 
way to get results - everyone 
reads . the classifieds.  so pu1  
your words to work' 
___ __ _  cOOh 
P u zzle A n swers 
II - - C I N ID F R A l l !  A M R- 1 1� E N I A R T 
R A E-•  H E  L L • 1 1  A L I T  R H A P  ' Y I N I L E 
llWl��T �I �E.: - P E A I E . N I G �  I �HH.;+'l'+I +-<yliiioliili' A L  D N I  I 
L v I M 
I U L N I N 
P L L  T I L l D L ! E R R --
B E R E E R H W I  N -A X N I A I 0 E 111 Al Kl 
L A Z ' •  L I M I N E Ml DI A M E R  I H A IT I t  o uft l tlll 
' ' Do-it-yourself ' '  Classified Ad Form 
Name 
Phone 
Address 
Ad to read 
U nder classification of : 
Dates to run ������- ��-� 
COST : 1 4 cents per word first day . 1 O cents 
per word each consecutive day thereafter 
(minimum 1 0  words) . Student rate half price -
ad M UST be paid for in advance . PLEASE: no 
checks for amounts less than $ 1 .  00. Lost & 
Found ads are run FREE for three days. 
Place ad and money in envelope and deposit 
in Daily Eastern News box in Union by 2 p. m. 
one business day before it is to run . The News 
reserves the right to edit or refuse ads con­
sidered l ibelous or in bad taste . 
Student? (Student rate half-
price) D Yes D No 
Payment : __
____ D Cash D C heck 
$ 1�..E wE'� �c.uJ� 1'"o 
BE MA�({1ED, I c..u.e:ss r 
u,N 1:.\€1 1.m:> '(01.1£. ��, 
Bl.ti C.OULt>N 'T" VoU. 5€" 
Jb� 1tJSi€:A.D '? FRAN K 
Al.WA'(.$ S:U:>BSER$ · - · 
There 'n Back�����-.-��������� 
AJ./ AM1JE8A IS A CflA L E Po t-Jy ,  YE""S SIR , r WAS W OIJDER- 1 
c!V lf1MATI  c ORGt AN ISM : A R €"'  I NG, :X F TH I S  I S  MY . · 
TH ERc A NY Q OEStl o NS ? FRENCH) OR .rf'AN I S H  
/ /. C l.ASS ? ...._ 
BLOOM COUNTY by Berke Breathed 
................................................ 
""�U�ffilAT ! 
I U  Friday, September -2 ,  1 983 
Being a Marine Corps Officer can open the door to 
� opportunities you may have thought were beyond your reach. 
It helped Marine Officer Charles Bolden become a NASA 
astronaut. And if you' re willing to make the coll}Dlitment, it 
could help you also. You can get started while you're in college 
with our undergraduate officer commissioning program. You 
could take advantage of getting: 
• Juniors train in one ten-week summer session and earn 
more than $1900 -
• Free civilian flying.lessons 
• A starting salary of more than $17 ,000 
Immediately upon graduation you could become a Marine 
Officer. Maybe you 're the kind of man we're looking for. 
• $100 a month while in school 
• Freshmen and Sophomores 
train during two six-week summer 
sessions each paying more than 
$1100 
·Ke want�ou 
to go as.tar 
Maybe JfJU can be one of as. 
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 as you can. 
